
Beach Haven, NJ- WeddingWire, the nation’s leading wedding technology company, is 
thrilled to announce The Gables, Inn and Restaurant of Long Beach Island has been 
selected to receive the prestigious annual WeddingWire Bride’s Choice Awards™ 2011 
for wedding receptions and venues.

Recognition for the Bride’s Choice Awards™ 2011 is determined by recent reviews and 
extensive surveys from over 750,000 WeddingWire newlyweds. Our past clients are 
among those that shared their experiences on WeddingWire, the largest wedding 
review site in the nation. 

The Gables stands among the top five percent of wedding professionals in the 
WeddingWire community, representing quality and service excellence within the 
wedding industry. Awards were given to the top wedding professionals across 20 
service categories, from wedding venues to wedding photographers, and were based 
on the overall professional achievements throughout the past year. 

Owner director, Sondra Beninati, was honored to have the Gables so prominently 
recognized.  "The Gables became a wedding venue by chance, not design..a couple 
would come for dinner and decide that the Gables had exactly the right atmosphere, 
great food and gracious charm that they wanted for their wedding. We provide them 
with a customized menu of four star food, rather than the usual cateringhall fare. The 
bride and groom open the Gables as if it was their home and they've invited all their 
family and friends to a great old Victorian house for a wonderful party. Our garden 
becomes the ballroom and makes a wonderful ceremony site, we also have five unique 
guest rooms for the wedding party.  Each bride is different, and each wedding at The 
Gables celebrates that."

“WeddingWire is honored to celebrate the success of the top-rated wedding 
professionals within the WeddingWire community,” said Timothy Chi, WeddingWire’s 
Chief Executive Officer. “With the annual Bride’s Choice Awards™ program, 
WeddingWire has the unique opportunity to recognize the best wedding professionals 
across the US and Canada. We applaud The Gables of Long Beach Island for their 
professionalism and dedication to enhancing the wedding planning experience last 
year.” 

We are happy to announce The Gables, is among the very best reception sites within 
the WeddingWire Network, which includes leading wedding planning sites 
WeddingWire, Martha Stewart Weddings, Project Wedding and Weddingbee. We would 
like to thank our past clients for nominating us to receive the Bride’s Choice Awards™ 
2011. 

For more information, please visit our WeddingWire Storefront or www.gableslbi.com
Or by phone at 609-492-3553 or 1-888-LBI-GABLES.

Sondra at the Gables


